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The aim of the Earth Science Club of Northern Illinois is to promote an interest in the Earth Sciences.  
In addition to the regular General Meeting, study group meetings are held monthly.  They are held by 
groups of ESCONI members interested in the studies of Archaeology, Mineralogy, Micromounts, Paleon-
tology, and the Lapidary Arts.  There are also study sessions for Junior members to help them learn more 
about the earth sciences.  From time to time field trips are arranged.  ESCONI has a fine library of books 
on the earth sciences that are available to members.   
 
We welcome the attendance of all interested persons at any or all sessions.  The schedule is printed on 
the back page (date, time and place of meeting).  Specific information is published in this bulletin.   
 
Membership is $20.00 (which includes the Bulletin) for family membership.  Dues are payable either at the 
monthly meetings of by mailing to the Membership Chair listed above.   
 
Deadline for Bulletin articles to the editor is the 2nd  weekend of each month. 
 
Articles in this publication may be reprinted if full credit is given the author and The Earth Science News.  
Exchange bulletins may be mailed directly to the Editor.   
 

ESCONI website is www.esconi.org 
Webmaster is John Good 
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Happy Thanksgiving to All 
 

Fall has truly arrived.  Leaves are changing and falling; the wind is cooler; we’re bringing out 
warmer clothes and jackets.  We’ve seen seeing Halloween come and go.  Now it is the sea-
son to give thanks.  Thanksgiving Day reminds us to ‘be thankful’ for many things…including 
family, friends, health and country. 
 
Among the many things I am thankful for, I am thankful for all my good friends in ESCONI.  
I’ve been involved with this club for many years and have made many good and lasting 
friendships.  Many of us have become a family of sorts; we’ve learned to depend on each 
other as families would. 
 
I’d like to give many thanks to my fellow board members and study group leaders.  Without 
the help of all of them, our club would not be the viable club it is.  On that note, I’m sorry to 
say our junior group has become leaderless.  We need someone who is enthusiastic and 
likes to share science with kids, could that be you? We would like to continue ESCONI’s long 
tradition of juniors being involved in earth science.  We need your help. 
 
The October Flea Market was a great success.  Everyone had a good time acquiring new 
treasures and meeting new people.  We also had a few new members sign up to join our 
club.  Many thanks to all of you who moved pounds and pounds of rock to and from the stor-
age area; and thanks also to our club members who spent their Saturday behind the tables 
collecting the funds for rocks, books, shells, etc.   
 
The Mazon Creek Open House was also a great success and attended by many who share 
our love of Mazon Creek fossils. 
 
Be sure to join us for our Holiday Party at the Villa Nova restaurant in Villa Park on Sunday, 
December 2.  We have an excellent presentation planned featuring John Nelson and Scott 
Elrick of the Illinois State Geological Survey who will be speaking about the 300 million year 
old Pennsylvanian age forest found around Danville, Il.  Our annual party is a great opportu-
nity to share news and a meal with friends. 
 
REMINDER:  dues have been increased to $20.00 per member family for the 2008 year.  
Dues will become due to be paid by the end of the year. 

Remember to visit our website often for up to date information on speaker, study group, gen-
eral meetings and juniors subject and activites: www.esconi.org. 

 
Jim Fairchild, President 

jimfairchild@comcast.net  
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E.S.C.O.N.I Junior Group 
7:00 PM, November 9, 2007 

College of DuPage K-131  

 

(Note Change of Room Number!) 

 
 

Junior Group Dinosaur Themed Holiday 
Party  
  
Refreshments, Games and Prizes.  All sorts 
of fun activity involving dinosaurs.  Visitors 
are welcome  

General Meeting 
8:00 PM, November 9, 2007 

College of DuPage K-131  

 

(Note Change of Room Number!) 

Alaska Gold Mining by Phil and Richard 
Rock with Don Miner 
 
Richard Rock, a long time ESCONI member 
will be leading a presentation on his trips with 
his son and friends to Alaska to collect gold. 
Visitors are welcome and refreshments will 
be served. 

Mineral-Micromount 
7:30 PM, November 10, 2007     

College of DuPage K-131 

  
Note Change of Room Number!) 

Agates   
 
Bring your agates.  We will discuss location, 
formations and types.  David Bergman will 
bring Sweet Home micro specimens for free 
distribution. Visitors are welcome and re-
freshments will be served. 

Paleontology 
7:30 PM, November 17, 2007 

College of DuPage K-131 

 

Note Change of Room Number!) 

Mazon Creek fossils.   
 
Bring your Mazon Creek fossils for identifica-
tion and display.  Visitors are welcome and 
refreshments will be served. 

Archaeology 
Cancelled due to the Thanksgiving  
holiday. 
 

Cancelled 

BOARD MEETING 
7:30 PM, November 30, 2007 
College Of DuPage K-131 

 

E.S.C.O.N.I. Holiday Party 

December 2, 2007 

  

Villa Nova Restaurant 

  

                                                  NOVEMBER 2007 ESCONI EVENTS 

           

Remember the ESCONI Holiday Party  Remember the ESCONI Holiday Party  Remember the ESCONI Holiday Party  Remember the ESCONI Holiday Party      

December 2, 2007December 2, 2007December 2, 2007December 2, 2007    
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ESCONI ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTYESCONI ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTYESCONI ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTYESCONI ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTY        
    

It is time to celebrate the holiday time of year with our annual ESCONI get together.  This is 
your official invitation to our holiday party.  We will not be mailing individual letters to each of 
you.  Complete the form below or send the information needed to Eileen Mizerk. 

 
 

Sunday, DECEMBER 2, 2007 

 

12:30 to 4:30 pm 
Villa Nova  Restaurant 

237 W St Charles Road 

Villa Park  IL 

www.villanovabanquets.com 
 
 

The restaurant is on the south side of St. Charles Road east of Myers Rd and west of Route 83.  The cost 
for the dinner is $20.00 per person.  Individuals will be responsible for purchasing their own beverages. 
 
We have an excellent presentation planned featuring John Nelson and Scott Elrick of the Illinois State 
Geological Survey who will be speaking about the 300 million year old Pennsylvanian age forest found 
around Danville, Il.   
 
Reserve before November 25, 2007 to Eileen Mizerk (630) 289-7736. 
 
Checks should be made out to ESCONI and mailed to Eileen at: 

2094 Windward Lane 
Hanover Park IL  60133-6183 

 
Please return this slip with payment to Eileen Mizerk 
 
Names: 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
Enclosed is a check or money order for $ _________________________ 
      ($20.00 per person) 
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      ESCONI Board for 2008 as nominated at the ESCONI Flea Market October 6, 2007 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
               
  
 
 
 ESCONI Study Group and Other Positions for 2008 
 

NAME OFFICE 

Jim Fairchild President 

Rob Sula 1st Vice-President 

Irene Broede 2nd Vice-President 

Karen Nordquist Recording Secretary 

Wiliam Vinikour Corresponding  Secretary 

John Good Treasurer 

Don Cronauer Publicity 

Open Librarian 

Randall Bultman Curator 

Judy Dedina Historian 

Richard Rock Field Trip Chairman 

Don Cronauer Editor 

Howard Svoboda Circulation 

John Good Past President. 

Eileen Mizerk Membership 

John Good Liaison Rep. 

Karen Nordquist Alternate Liaison Rep. 

John Good Assistant Editor 

John Catalani Assistant Field Trip Chairman 

NAME STUDY GROUP/ACTIVITY 

Kathy Dedina Mineral-Micromount 

John Good Paleontology 

Bryan Nugent Archaeology 

  Junior Group 

John Good Webmaster 
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August 24, 2007 
 

President Jim Fairchild called the meeting to order.  He mentioned that the estate sale for Jean 
Reynolds would be tomorrow morning at her home.  2nd Vice President Irene Broede reported 
that Room K161 was reserved for most meetings in September except for the Board Meeting 
on September 28 which would be in K107.  The meetings for October and November were all 
reserved for K161.  The October 6 Flea Market is set for SRC 1450 A&B from 7 am to 5 pm.  
The ESCONI Show is reserved for next March 15 &16 but there may be a problem with the 
lobby area which may be under construction for a connection with the new science building 
next to it at that time.  There is a possibility that the old K Commons may be available. 
 
Corresponding Secretary Karen Nordquist presented the Board Meeting minutes from June 1, 
2007 for review.  They were accepted with corrections.  Corresponding Secretary Bill Vinikour 
reported that there were no more responses to his letters asking about continuing receipt of 
our Bulletin.  We will wait one more month before revising the list.  Treasurer John Good dis-
tributed the treasurer’s report.  We are in a negative position until we begin to receive dealers’ 
fees for next years show.  Book sales are down and costs are up.  There is also a CD that is 
due for renewal.  The report was accepted.  He also mentioned that he had found an official 
form for honorary membership among Jean Reynold’s things. 
 
Historian Judy Dedina had nothing to report.  Circulation Chairman Howard Svoboda had spo-
ken to the Downers Grove bulk mailing person who suggested an alternative mailing proce-
dure.  If we folded and pasted the Bulletin the cost per piece would be $0.164 compared to our 
usual $0.389 or about half the cost.  It would mean more work for Howard folding, pasting and 
strapping the Bulletins.  For 225 pieces it had cost $87.50 and would now cost $43.80.  It cost 
the Post Office less because they can now put it through their machines.  Howard anticipates 
that this will speed up delivery and recommended that we try it for a while so the Board agreed.  
We will start with this September issue. 
 
John Good said that there will be a Junior field trip led by Joe Kubal September 15.  Also on 
September 15 there will be a field trip to Lone Star.  Since Burpee will also be there, we will 
want to get there early.  John Catalani says that Illinois Cement Quarry is reclaimed and is now 
a lake.  There is a tentative date for a trip September 22 and 23 to Braceville.  Librarian Jack 
Wittry had nothing to report.  CoEditor John Good said that the Bulletin will be a little late this 
month because of the new way it is being mailed as explained by Howard. 
 
Under Old Business Irene Broede reported that ESCONI Associates has repaid all but three 
investors.  One investor donated his book to the club.  Under New Business John Good said 
that we will need one or two work days to prepare for the Flea Market.   
 
Friday, September 14 was set for one work day.  Mazon Creek Open House is October 20th at 
Elgin Public Library this year.   
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 Board Meeting, August 24, 2007, Continued  
 
Betsy Rogers mentioned that Bryan Nugent will be taking over Archaeology Group this year as 
she and Floyd will be living in South Africa from December 1st to March 1st this coming year.  
This also has implications for management of the March Show on March 15 and 16. 
 
The meeting was adjourned. 
 
Respectfully submitted, Karen Nordquist, Recording Secretary  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

September 14, 2007 
 

President Jim Fairchild welcomed all to the meeting and everyone in attendance introduced 
themselves.  John Catalani began by mentioning the ESCONI field trip tomorrow to Lone Star 
quarry where members would find sharks teeth, brachiopods and trilobites.  John Good men-
tioned that there will be a field trip to Braceville the following weekend September 22 and 23 
also.  There are signup sheets for those interested in attending either of these trips. 
 
The ESCONI Flea Market will be Saturday October 6 in the SRC Building at COD in Room 
1450 A&B.  There will be Live and Silent Auctions with good deals and magazines.  There will 
be a lot of material from the Jean Reynolds collection.  Next Friday there will be a work day at 
the warehouse to prepare for the flea market at 9:00 am. 
 
The Mazon Creek Open House will be October 20, 2007 at the Elgin Public Museum from 
10:00 am to 4:00 pm.  Our Paleontology Study Group will meet tomorrow night with “Show & 
Tell”.  The Archaeology Study Group will meet next on Monument Valley.  There is also an Ar-
chaeology Show in Yorkville Sunday.  There is no General Meeting in October because of the 
Flea Market.  The Junior Group has a field trip to Volo Bog tomorrow.  John Good announced 
that we will be having the March 2008 Show in the K Commons again, primarily because there 
will be some construction work on the  SRC at that time.  Jim then introduced our speaker for 
the evening, Roy Plotnik from the University of Illinois, who is a return presenter to our club.   

 
“Middle Pennsylvanian Paleokarst Fill: 

A Window into the Permian Extra basinal Vegetation and Paleoenvironments” 
 
The subject is serendipity – starting out looking for one thing and finding something completely 
different.  The locality is in southern Kendall County, a limestone quarry.  The host rock is  
Ordovician- Dunleith Formation. Galena Group.  It is hard to find quarries where you can take 
students for various reasons.  A 1978 article mentioned some nice fossils in this quarry so he 
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General Meeting, September 14, 2007, Continued  
 

considered it.  The quarry is old and is north of Pennsylvanian sandstone.  As they entered the 
quarry they noticed large areas of dark and gray color which is sandstone loaded with plant 
material.  It is all surrounded by Ordovician limestone.  It must be a cave or a paleokarst.  They 
are different from sinkholes which are not covered over on the top by Ordovician.  There have 
been others – some in Iowa for example.  There is about a 310 meter long section along the 
side of the quarry with these caves.  They range in size from I meter to 10 meters across which 
is sizable.  They studied the sequences within the caves.  One small one had very fine clay in 
it.  Another small one was like a pipe filled in with sediment. 
 
They were very poorly lithified and would disaggregate readily in a jar of water.  The spills 
would erode out rapidly.  They identified five layers with the finest materials at the top.  At the 
bottom was brecchia that fell from the top of the cave.  There were alternating layers of poorly 
sorted material.  Then there was coarse quartz sandstone that is shiny and generally massive.  
Then there was a poorly sorted layer followed by a finely laminated grey clay and sand grains 
with some quartz. 
 

There are some tiny pieces of scorpions and that is all the animals 
that they have found so far.  There are rare pieces of plant debris 
that they have found.  There are small wood fragments and most 
is charcoal fragments.  Leaves are very rare.  They identify cor-
daites and conifers that are related to walchian.  You can see the 
tiny stomata.  There are also lots of spores and they are 3 dimen-
sional, because they are never compressed.  They get lycopsid 
megaspores.  Most are herbs and shrubby plants.  Sigillaria and 
Cordaites are tree-like ones they find.  Conifers are there meaning 
it was not wet, but dry. 
 

So how old is this?  It is very much like the Babylonian Sandstone described by Wanless at the 
base of the Pennsylvanian.  Then there is the Cheetenham Clay member which is a little 
younger Then it is the Tradewater Formation which is a little younger.  The spores are middle 
Pennsylvanian or Atokian which matches in time. 
 
Three major outcomes from this study are: 
 - If age correct then these are older than any other conifers in North America. 
 - Pennsylvanian was deposited more North than on the map. 
 - These conifers lived in more upland areas than believed, often thought to be in wetter areas. 
The base of the Pennsylvanian is the beginning of one of the great gaps of North America ac-
cording to the Sloss Sequence Chart.  And this is the area where these fossils are. 
 
There was another site in Northeast Illinois – Lehigh Stone Quarry where they had Silurian 
rock and Pennsylvanian sinkhole.  They also had Permian tree trunks – some 12 feet long. 
The drawing is from (www.esi.utexas.edu/outreach/caves/arst/php). 
 
The meeting was adjourned with thanks to the speaker for an interesting presentation. 

 

Respectfully submitted, Karen Nordquist, Recording Secretary 
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Paleontology Study Group Meeting 
 
John Good, Chairman      Date:  September 15, 2007 
 
John Good called the meeting to order and reported that the field trip today to Lone Star had 
been very good.  There is another field trip to Braceville next weekend on Saturday and Sun-
day.  Then, field trips would start again next spring.  The Flea Market will be Saturday Octo-
ber 6 at the SRC Building at COD in Room 1450 A&B.  There will be a work day at the ware-
house on Saturday September 21.  The Mazon Creek Open House is Saturday October 20 
at the Elgin Public Museum.  Archaeology Group will meet this Saturday on “Monument Val-
ley” and will plan its meetings for next year.  Our ESCONI March Show will be in K Commons 
March of 2008. 
 
There will be no October Paleontology meeting because of the Mazon Creek Open House 
the same day.  The November Paleontology Group Meeting will be “Mazon Creek Show & 
Tell”.  In December there will be no Paleontology Group meeting. 
 

“Show & Tell” 
 
John Catalani had fossils from the Lone Star Pit 3 field trip where members had looked along 
the anticline.  He also had brachiopods from the Decorah Shale of Iowa and nautiloids, of 
course.  From Minnesota he had Ordovician fossils, trilobites, brachiopods, etc.  He showed 
inarticulates attached inside nautiloids (after they died?).  He had some very interesting 
specimens.  At the Falls of Ohio he found some very good Silurian coral.  All in all, he had a 
very good year collecting. 
 
Tom Williams showed three large crinoids from last December that he has now cleaned.  He 
also has Pennsylvanian brachiopods from rocks in a house.  From trips to La Farge he had a 
Pennsylvanian seed pod.  In a June trip to Delta Utah he dug for trilobites.  He got 15 flats 
after some cold windy work.  In August he got blastoids, trilobites and nautiloids at Coralville 
Iowa.  He found a crinoid calyx at Lone Star today. 
 
Irene Broede reported on her trip to Florida last summer when she traveled the Caloosa-
hatchee River with Mark Renz in search of fossil shells and mammal bones of the Pleisto-
cene.  She showed us a piece of land tortoise shell, a chunk of mammoth/mastodon bone. 
An alligator vertebra (hardened with glue), an alligator scute, a piece of deer antler and mam-
moth ivory, and turtle shell fragments.  She also had several fossil shells that are similar to 
modern day shells, including a ram’s horn fresh water shell and fresh water snails.  Karen 
Nordquist had also been on the trip and showed many turtle shell pieces inviting all to help 
put the pieces together. 

 
Bob Masek has many fossils he has collected since the early 
1980’s from the Silurian Cal Sag areas in Morraine Valley along 
Route 83.  He had some trilobites (pictured at left), crinoids, and 
cephalopods, some with holdfasts. 
 
James Girdley had several rock specimens.  One was a nautiloid 
steinkern from the shores of Lake Michigan.  It showed the internal 
structure.  One rock had a spirifer impression. 
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Paleontology Study Group Meeting, Continued 
 
Michael Payne had been to the Pierre Shale and 
found several ammonites.  He has done a lot of 
work in the Niobrara Chalk of Kansas and had a 
Platycarpus rib (mosasaur) that showed signs of 
shark scavenging including a tooth.  Last year he 
found a partial maxilla of a large 8-9 foot long fish.  
He brought with him a mosasaur skull from Kan-
sas on which he has done some 60 hours of prep 
work so far (pictured at left).  He has more to do.  
It has shark teeth marks on it also. 
 
 
 

Dave Bergmann brought along some dinosaur footprints, large and small that he has collected.  
He got the large theropod prints from the Field Museum.  He also has a turtle shell from Lake 
Superior. 

 
Here are some of the presenters at the 
Paleontology Study Group with their 
fossils.  They are clockwise from top 
left John Catalani, Irene Broede, Tom 
Williams, Bob Masek and Michael 
Payne. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The meeting was adjourned.  The members enjoyed sharing their fossils with each other and 
their experiences collecting them. 
 

Respectfully submitted, Karen Nordquist, Secretary 
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Feather Quill Knobs Found on Velociraptor Ulna 

 
In many living birds there are raised knobs along the cau-
dal margin of the ulna where the feather quills are an-
chored to the bone by ligaments.  If quill knobs are pre-
sent it indicates that modern feathers with rachis and 
vanes were also present.  A specimen IGM 100/198 col-
lected in Mongolia near Ukhaa Tolgod from the Cam-
panian Djadokhta Formation appears to be from V. mon-
goliensis, which was common there  It would have been 
about 1.5 m (4.9 ft.) long and would have weighed about 
15 kg (33 pounds).  There are 6 low papillae on the cau-
dal margin of the ulna as seen on (A) and (B) of the pho-
tos at the left.  (B) is an enlargement of (A).  (C) is a 
dosal view of the right ulna of a turkey vulture (Cathartes) 
and (D) is the same view but with placement of secon-
dary feathers.  They are placed regularly about 4 mm 

apart.  There is room for about 8 additional secondaries for a total of 14 which compares to 12 
or more for Archaeopteryx.  There were about 18 feathers for Microraptor and Rahonavis ap-
pears to have had 10.   
 
This specimen shows that even some of the large bodied dromaeosaurids retained some 
feathers.  It has been known that the small basal members of coelurosaurs had wing feathers 
but the larger more derived members of many of the clades may not have retained them or 
only kept them as juveniles.  The feathers may have been retained for other purposed in these 
large bodied derived non-flying dromaeosaurids.  But the fact that they existed at least in this 
dromaeosaur is now established.  (Turner, Makovicky et al in Science Vol. 317 Sept 21, 2007) 
 

New Hadrosurid from Utah – Gryposaurus 

 
A new species of Gryposaurus – G. monumentensis 
(hook-beaked lizard) has been discovered in the late 
Campanian Kaiparowits Formation of southern Utah.  
This 75 MY old duck billed hadrosaur had a powerful 
jaw with some 800 teeth in its shorter robust skull, 300 
teeth ready to chew and 500 packed up behind them 
ready to replace them.  It belongs in the same clade 
with Brachylophosaurus and Maiasaura.  Gryptosaurus 
was the most diverse genus of the hadrosaurs with the 
largest geographical distribution, ranging from Alberta 
to Utah, and possibly Texas in the south.  This bipedal 
animal grew to be about 30 feet long and about 10 feet 

tall.  With its powerful physique, Scott Sampson of the Utah Museum has called it the “Arnold 
Schwarzenneggar of dinosaurs”.  (Gates et al in Zoo J of Linn Soc Vol 151/2 10/3/07)  
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A New Neoceratopsian from Montana – Cerasinops 
 

There are only three other known neoceratopsian taxa 
members known, Leptoceratops, Montanoceratops, and 
Prenoceratops except for isolated elements.  This new 
species has a mixture of traits found in North America 
and Asia and is reconstructed to the left by Meredith 
Wolfe.  The scale bar is 5 cm.  This dinosaur was named 
Ceerasinops hodgskissi meaning ‘face of cherry” for the 
red beds of the type locality and the tinge of the speci-
men.  The species name is for the owner of the property 

Wilson Hodgskiss.  The holotype consists of about 80% of an adult skull and skeleton.  It was 
found by the Museum of the Rockies at their Red Rocks site in Teton County in Montana.  
They are all from the Two Medicine Formation (Campanian – Late Cretaceous 77-80 MYA).  
There are also two referred skeletons previously referred to Leptoceratops.  This new neocera-
topsian also has unique very short and gracile forelimbs (0.60% forelimb to hindlimb ratio) 
which may have implications regarding its stance and locomotion.  None of the others indi-
cated bipediality.  Its sister group Psittacosaurids were determined to be bipedal with a ratio of 
62%.  It has a short but high fenestrated frill.  This is the first fenestrated North American neo-
ceratopsian skull.  Leptoceratops in North America has a solid one and Protoceratops in Asia 
has a fenestrated one.  The teeth are all well worn and show the usual vertical shear pattern 
seen in the other neoceratopsians.  Cerasinops also has two premaxillary teeth like those that 
lived in Asia.  This is an interesting specimen because of its mixture of Asian and North Ameri-
can features and its possible bipedal life style.  (Chinnery and Horner in JVP 27/3 Sept 2007) 
 
 

Psittacosaurus Dino Herd Found in China 
 
A herd of baby Psittacosaurus dino-
saurs has been found in China that 
sheds light on their social behavior.  
The six juveniles were found together 
and may have died from a sudden vol-
canic mudflow.  They are in the Yixian 
Formation in northeast China.  They 
are of different ages and not from the 
same parents and may be from a nurs-
ery or family grouping.  They are 
probably aged from one and a half to 
three years old, measuring about 1.6 
feet long and weighing about two 
pounds each.  Adults would have been 
about 6.6 feet long and would have 

weighed about 62 pounds.  They are dated to about 130 – 100 MYA.  These beaked dinosaurs 
did not have horns or frilled like their relatives the horned Triceratops.  (Barrett et al in Palae-
ontology Sept 2007) 
 
Karen Nordquist, Paleontology 
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EGYPTIAN ARCHAEOLOGICAL TEAM TO SURVEY THE NILE IN 

SEARCH OF SUNKEN ANTIQUITIES 

 

 
For the first time, the Nile River will be the 
subject of an archeological excavation. An 
Egyptian archeological team will track down 
the locations of the river’s ancient sunken 
treasures. The team of archaeologists 
headed by Dr Zahi Hawass, has selected 
the Nile to be the subject of their search. 
The river has not been excavated to date.  
The survey will cover the area between the 
quarries in Aswan and Abydos. Over the 
centuries this was a significant area — ei-
ther for the ancient Egyptians or the many 
rulers of the country who followed.  The 

granite quarries were located in Aswan. The statues and obelisks used to be cut and shaped in 
the mountains before they were shipped to Luxor and Abydos. 
 
The team hopes to find any pieces that might have gone down while being loaded or unloaded 
from ships. It is also possible to discover shipwrecks as many huge boats sank along with their 
load which consisted of statues, pottery and merchandise. There is also information regarding 
two small obelisks that settled in the river bed 10 km off Luxor as they were being shipped to 
Cairo.  Fortunately, the geography of the Nile hasn’t changed, especially in Upper Egypt. In 
addition, the river’s alluvial mud is a protective agent. Unlike the seawater that erodes the 
wood, the mud protects all kinds of artifacts.          (www.dailystaregypt.com) 
 
 

Ancient documents portend major earthquake 
 
 
An Israeli scientist said ancient documents suggest a major earthquake triggered by the Dead 
Sea Fault is long overdue in the Middle East.  Although seismologists don't know when the 
next big earthquake will occur, Tel Aviv University geologist Shmulik Marco said earthquake 
patterns recorded in historical documents indicate the region's next significant quake might be 
imminent.  Based on the translations of hundreds of ancient records from the Vatican and 
other religious sources, Marco has helped determine a series of devastating earthquakes oc-
curred across the Holy Land during the last 2,000 years. The major ones were recorded along 
the Jordan Valley in the years 31 B.C. and in 363, 749 and 1033 A.D.  
 
 

ARCHAEOLOGY NEWS 
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Archaeology News Continued 
 
"So roughly we are talking about an interval of every 400 years," said Marco. "If we follow the 
patterns of nature, a major quake should be expected any time because almost a whole millen-
nium has passed since the last strong earthquake of 1033.  "When it strikes -- and it will -- this 
quake will affect Amman, Jordan, as well as Ramallah, Bethlehem and Jerusalem," he said. 
"Earthquakes don't care about religion or political boundaries." 
(United Press International on www.sciencedaily.com) 
 

Local historians locate Lake Michigan shipwreck 
 
An Illinois-based group named for a 
local historian thinks it has found 
the remains of a ship that once car-
ried escaping slaves to freedom 
before it was destroyed by slave 
hunters on the shore of Lake Michi-
gan in Ogden Dunes.  Roger Bar-
ski, an underwater photographer 
and ex-Hollywood lighting techni-
cian, presented the findings of the 
Briggs Project to a spellbound audi-
ence of two dozen history buffs at a 
meeting of the Portage Community 
Historical Society.  Barski is a Pro-
ject leader and a member of the 
underwater Archaeological Society 
of Chicago. He served as official 
photographer for the Kankakee 
Valley Historical Association's 
2005 excavation at the Collier 
Lodge near Kouts.  He said his group has found virtually everything in the records that can be 
found about the ship.  
 
"We've traveled everywhere, to other states, we've looked in the National Archives. Everyone 
is highly interested all the way to Washington, because it's tied to the Underground Railroad," 
he said. 
  
Barski said the project began more than four years ago when Peg Schoon, who worked at Indi-
ana University Northwest, showed researchers some writings of former Portage Township 
teacher and ex-high school principal William Briggs, who was also a noted historian.  "He grew 
up in the years after the Civil War and had access  to the people who actually lived through it. 
We believe his word is truthful," Barski said.  
 
For this reason, he said, the search for the boat was named the Briggs Project.  
 
For details on the Briggs Project, go to briggsproject.org.  (CHARLES M. BARTHOLOMEW 
Post-Tribune correspondent) 
 
 

Wooden schooner - mid 1800's Broken hull 
Ironwork: Threaded rod, Clench rods ,and Drifts 

Square-cut nails 
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Archaeology News Continued 

 

Death of an Indigenous Language 
 

About every two weeks another language dies, taking millennia of human knowledge and his-
tory with it. 
 
Oklahoma boasts the highest density of indigenous languages in the United States. This hot-
spot includes languages originally spoken in the region, as well as those of tribes from farther 
east that were forcibly relocated onto reservations here. 
 
One language of this area, Yuchi, may be unrelated to any other. The U.S. government drove 
the Yuchi from Tennessee to Oklahoma in the early 1800s. Until the early 20th century, most 
Yuchi tribe members spoke the language fluently. After that, government boarding schools se-
verely punished American Indian students heard speaking their own language. To avoid beat-
ings and other punishments, Yuchi children abandoned their parent's language in favor of Eng-
lish. In 2005, only five elderly members of the Yuchi tribe were fluent in the language. These 
remaining speakers spoke Yuchi fluently before they went to school and have maintained the 
language despite strong pressure to abandon it. (www.nationalgeographic.com)  
 
Submitted by Eileen Mizerk 
 

ARGONNE  TODAY 
 

X-ray research supports theory about ancient insects  
 
An X-ray imaging study carried out at XOR beamline 1-ID at the Advanced Photon Source 
adds support to the theory that insects were much larger during the late Paleozoic period be-
cause they had a much richer oxygen supply. The oxygen content of the air was 35 percent 
during this period, compared to the current 20 percent. 
The X-ray imaging experiment was designed to find out how much room the trachea, which 
enables growth, takes up in the bodies of different-sized beetles. The researchers also wanted 
to know whether trachea size increases proportionately 
as the beetles get larger and whether there is a limit to 
the size a beetle could attain in today's atmosphere. 
The researchers found that the tracheas of the larger 
beetles take up a greater proportion of their bodies, 
about 20 percent more than the increase in their body 
size would predict. This is because the tracheal system 
becomes longer to reach longer limbs and the tubes in-
crease in diameter or number to handle the additional 
oxygen demand. The disproportionate increase in tra-
chea size reaches a critical point at the opening where 
the leg and body meet, the researchers found. This 
opening limits the size of the trachea that can run 
through it. When trachea size is limited, so is oxygen 
supply and growth.  
 
Argonne Today; May 23, 2007 
With permission of David S. Jacque, editor. 

The air's richer oxygen content dur-
ing the Paleozoic period probably 
enabled insects to grow much larger 
than their present-day counterparts  
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ESCONI FLEA MARKET OCTOBER 6, 2007 
 

The ESCONI Flea Market was held October 6, 2007 at the COD SRC 1450 A&B.   The follow-
ing people helped out; Dorothy Auler, David and Sheila Bergmann, Vince and Joann Bischoff, 
Irene Brode, Randall Bultman, John Catalani, Don Cronauer, Kathy and Judy Dedina, Jim Fair-
child, John Good, Eric and Gail Gyllenhaal, Andy Jansen, Eileen Mizerk, Karen Nordquist, 
Howard and Bev Svoboda  

 

 
Silent  Auction  Table                            Flea Market Tables   

Live Auction Table                                  John Catalani at the podium, Jim Fairchild  
                                                                          Showing Live Auction Material 
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Local Calendar of Events 
 

Lizzadro Museum Events 
 
November 10—11,2007 
 
Master craftsmen Erwin and Gerhard 
Pauly from Idar-Oberstein, Germany pre-
sent the historical significance of cameos. 
Learn the materials and techniques used in 
creating hard stone cameos. See modern 
cameos with innovative styles.  
 

Demonstrations: Sat. and Sun. 1 to 
2p.m.  
Lectures: Sat. and Sun. 2 to 3p.m.  
Recommended for Ages 9 to Adult  
Reservations Recommended: 833-1616 
Regular Museum Admission  
 
December 1 “Create A Gem Tree” 
 
Lapidaries Bill and Lois Zima of the 
DesPlaines Valley Geological Society will 
teach participants how to create a small tree using gemstones and wire. These beautiful trees 
never need water and make a great gift for someone special. All materials are included. 
 
Activity - Ages 9 yrs. to Adult 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Reservations Required: (630) 833-1616 Fee: $10.00 per person 
  

ESCONI BOOKS 

The Mazon Creek Fossil Flora by Jack Wittry 
313 color pictures, 113 taxa, 145 drawings 
$65 hard covers for ESCONI Members   
$35 soft and $6 to ship 

Keys to Identify Pennsylvanian Fossil Animal 
of the Mazon Creek Area   
125 Pages, 212 Black and White Drawings 
$12.00, $5 to Ship 

Jack Wittry  
360 LRA Drive  

Aurora IL 60506  
or e-mail  jwittry@sbcglobal.net 
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2007 ESCONI CALENDAR 

Revised 8/21/07 

Dates are subject to change: see Bulletin.  
 
Flea Market with Silent and Live Auction October 6 
 
College of DuPage (COD) Building K, Room #131 for most meetings. 
 
No scheduled meetings for Lapidary; contact Don Cronauer for information.  
(Lapidary meets Room #162, Arts Center) 
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